
              

Parimore Influencers       

15241 Greenleaf           

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403   
Instagram Agreement            

             

             

This agreement is being entered into and made effective on December 29, 2021, by and between    

Parimore Influencers (“the company”) 15241 Greenleaf Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 and  Shelley 

Jane (“Client” IG account @shelleyjane333 Tik Tok @popshelley and fb @shelleyjofficial) at 

_______________________. It is entered into by both Parties to formalize a contractual 

guarantee to conduct business in the interest of both parties; as well as to prevent the 

unauthorized disclosure of Confidential Information (as defined below) by either of the Parties. 

This agreement is made with the intention of pursuing and establishing a healthy business 

relationship between both   

Parties.             

            

             

Fee:            

$8,000 Payment shall be submitted in full by Zelle, Cash App, Apple Pay, paypal, bitcoin or 

bank wire upon execution of this agreement. Verification is for IG @shelleyjane333 tik tok @ 

and fb @. Verification will not start until payment is made in full.   

      

                       

Services:            

The Company agrees to get IG @shelleyjane333 verified on IG, tik tok and fb. If Company 

cannot get @shelleyjane333 verified on ig a total of $5,000 will be refunded. If Company cannot 

get @popshelley verified on tik tok a total of $1,500 will be refunded and if company cannot get 

@shelleyjofficial verified on fb a total of $1,500 will be refunded. Verification can take up to 21 

business days for verification. Business days are considered Monday-Friday accept Holidays. If 

client does not get verified on any of the above sites a full refund will be issued or client can use 

the credit to get more press and we can resubmit the verifications. Client will decide on refund 

or resubmission.         



           

Username / Handle: ______________________________             

Full Name of Individual / Organization: ______________________________        

      

    CONFIDENTIAL:              

By submitting the above information, the Account Operator hereby declares that: The Individual 

or Organization agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, and policies, 

together with Instagram’s Terms of Services, Community Guidelines, and Privacy Policy. The 

Individual or Organization further declares that the Individual or Organization has obtained all 

licenses or permits needed to run the business of the Individual or Organization and this 

account on Instagram (if any).             

             

The Individual or Organization agrees to keep confidential all information about Instagram made 

available to the Individual or Organization under this verification application, including but not 

limited to the application form.             

             

Where this is the account of an Individual or Organization, the Account Operator hereby 

certifies that he/she is authorized to act on behalf of the Individual / Organization and that the 

information provided in connection with this application is true, accurate, and complete.            

           

          The parties are independent contractors. This Agreement does not create any 

employer-employee, agency, or similar relationship.            

            

             

             

Parimore Entertainment:            

Michelle Parimore   

           

Signature: __________________________             

Date: 12/29/2021            

             

             

CLIENT:   

Shelley Jane    

             

Signature: __________________________  



 Date:             


